
 

   

 

 

 

a statement by THE RISLEY-MAJOR CO

Concerning Its Selectio
He 2 kire fe er a

INTEGRITY PAINTS, \
> HILO or RE Ce

VARNISH&ENAMEL | x

FTER months of investigation, which included the ex- x : ; |
amination of ten of the leading paint lines of the coun-

try, Risley-Major Company has selected Integrity Paints |
¢ ; and Hilo Varnishes and Enamels as the line they will handle. . .

This paint has been manufactured for more than 100 years by
the Integrity Paint Company of NewHaven, Conn. It is not na- }

tionally advertised. But back of every can we sell is the unquali-
fied MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE if the paint does not prove | |
satisfactory. Further, we will p ay the costs of the paint used on ¥

the house if this paint does not prove equal in every respect to
some paints which cost more money.

The public is the final judge of any product and the reception
; which this paint has already received in this vicinity leads us to

: ; ~ believe that it is one of the greatest paintvalues offered for sale
anywhere. : re

We were certain that it would receive a splendid.reception and |
that is why we have stocked $2,500 worth of it on our shelves for

- you to select from. | : | > A

INTEGRITY Paint, in all standard colors, sells for $3.20 a
gallon; its All-Purpose Gloss White sells for $2.70 a gallon, |

and is apaint of excellent body which will do a job thoroughly |
in one coat; INTEGRITY White Paint is priced at $3.35 a gallon.

We askyou to compare these prices.
>

Dallas, Pa. | | The Risley-Major Co.

April 11, 1930
 

 

 

If you are going to paint your home this
do

duct xon the cokofyour peinif pur STATE CLEAN-UP WEEK : tion if oniace to direction, or your
reduction on the cos r - :

April 14-21 money back.
chased here.

SAVE THIS COUPON | ®Brighten-Up--Paint-Up MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
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